
Gary Hack 
	

1/4/96 
Thu -imth fluor 
11 Elm St., 

Dallas, TX '6202-3301 

Dear Gary, 

Thaem  for the unsigned card presume was from you. 

i Love I one wrote and asked you fur what you had told me about leJadeloinc 

Brown that was effective on her untruthfulness. I decided to get the Brown Treachery 

in Dallas, and then decided to leave a record abouL it for .:he record for history. I 

am doing those things in the form of book manuscripts. I think this one will not be 

a short-  one. I've abbut :;$0,000 word in roggh 'aft now. 

I doubt if in just reading it you could detect just bow bad, how ignorant, 

how factually incorrect and stucipd that etiotrip is.... 

I've twit realized that it puts me in the position of defending those he 

criticizes and to the point I've reached how un4ust his Criticisms arc. 

I've alreadY past where I defended the Secret Service and Earl Rose from 

hid, ignorant abuses and in time I think tus will also be true about the Dallas police. 

Possibly more than the police in Dallas, too. 
It is tiui. bad a book, that ignorant and unfair and really stupid. 

Because he boasts of his PhD it aables me to make the case that the pro- 

fiessuonal hietorians also failed in tittt time of groat Otrse and since then. 

he uses Brown as a solid source as part of his phony case that the assassination 

was both a Texas oil mogul and Dallas crime. 

So, I'm more inwrested in what you once referred to that I'd like to go back 

and insert where sho claimed that in pill owtalk LBJ told her the Whobe story before it 

happened and said it would happen before the week was over. And possible refer to 

again later, Be used her often. 

	

ila not be surprizea when l'.Je finished this if a Yexas 	 might be 

interested but I know of none and have no way of reaching any. 

I hope you can find time to send me what you referred to about her, -L think 

what happened to her in court. 
Thanks and best, 


